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Recycling. Rewarded.
 Trade-in your old headphones and  
 get up to 25% off your next order.
How it works: 
Complete this form and mail it along with the  
headphones you are recycling to:

Thinksound Recycle Program
350 Route 108
Suite 204
Somersworth, NH 03878

Be sure to include a vaild email address. We will email you a coupon code 
to redeem your discount. All headphones are worth 15% off your next 
purchase. You can also get an additional 10% off as a loyalty bonus 
for recycling a pair of thinksound headphones. Headphones do not need 
to be in working order. We are not responsible for items lost in transit.  
Please allow 1-2 weeks for processing.

Name:

Street Address:

City:  State:  Zip:

Email:  Phone:* 

What headphones are you recycling? Please fill in the information below:

Thinksound Recycle Program   ( P L E A S E  P R I N T  C L E A R LY )

! Cut along dotted line and return the bottom portion.

thinksound™ Loyalty Discount 25%

Recycle a pair of thinksound™ headphones and you’ll get 25% 
off a new pair. The discount applies to headphones of a 
similar style (ie. recycle a thinksound™  in-ear headphone and 
get 25% off a new pair of thinksound™ in-ear headphones.)

thinksound™ on-ear / over-ear:

thinksound™ in-ear / earbud:

Standard Discount 15%

Recycle a pair of headphones other than thinksound and you’ll 
get 15% off a new pair. The discount applies to headphones of 
a similar style (ie. recycle an in-ear headphone and get 15% 
off a new pair of in-ear headphones.)

on-ear / over-ear:

in-ear / earbud:

*NOT used for marketing. We will only call you if your email address is not legible.


